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• We mapped near-surface methane con-
centrations in a high-arctic fen with a
UAV.

• Methane concentrations increased in
areas with high flux.

• UAVs can assist in pointing out methane
hot spots, relevant for biosphere and at-
mosphere studies.

• Maps can beused for selectingmore repre-
sentative flux monitoring sites.
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Methane is an important greenhouse gas, and emissions are expected to rise in Arctic wetland ecosystems when tem-
peratures increase due to climate change. However, current emission estimates are associated with large uncertainties
becausemethane shows high spatial variability. A central problem is that existingmethods are often spatially restricted
due to limitations in access, cost, power availability, and in need of highmaintenance levels. Our study explores how a
setup consisting of an unmanned aerial vehicle and a high-precision trace gas analyzer can complement well-
establishedmethods, likemobileflux chambers and eddy covariance towers, by providing independentmaps of spatial
variability in emissions at the landscape scale.
In Zackenberg Valley, Northeast Greenland, we mapped concentration measurements from a high-precision trace gas
analyzer with a reported precision of 0.6 parts per billion in a high-Arctic tundra fen ecosystem.We connected the an-
alyzer via a long tube to a consumer-grade quadcopter, finding that the combined setup could differentiate near-
surfacemethane concentrations of less than 5 parts per billionwithin a fewmeters under favorableweather conditions.
Five of ten campaigns showed that relative methane concentration hot spots and cold spots significantly correlated
with areas showing relatively high and low emissions (ranging from 1.40 to 7.4mgm−2 h−1) during study campaigns
in previous years. Concurrent measurements in a stationary automated chamber setup showed comparatively low
methane emissions (~0.1 to 3.9 mg m−2 h−1) compared to previous years, indicating that a further improved UAV-
analyzer setup could demonstrate clear differences in an ecosystem where methane emissions are generally higher.
Calm conditions with some degree of airmixing near the surfacewere best suited for themapping.Windy andwet con-
ditions should be avoided, both for the reliability of the mapping and for safely navigating the unmanned aerial
vehicle.
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1. Introduction

Methane is a greenhouse gas produced in anaerobic, carbon-rich envi-
ronments, including Arctic wetlands (Canadell et al., 2021), covering
3.7 ± 0.5 million km2 (Hugelius et al., 2020). Overall, wetland emissions
play an important role in the atmospheric budget of methane (Kirschke
et al., 2013; Treat et al., 2018; Saunois et al., 2020), but only very sparse
observations of methane emissions exist in the Arctic. High logistical
demands, limitations in power availability, and high maintenance cost
limit the coverage of observations, meaning that only ~7% of methane
observations are located north of 50° N in the global FLUXNET network
(Morin, 2019). Methane emissions are highly spatially variable (Olefeldt
et al., 2013; Davidson et al., 2016; Kuhn et al., 2021), which requires a
careful selection of measurement plots to represent composite ecosystems
accurately. Methane emissions are usually measured by two common
methods: flux chambers (Bartlett et al., 1992; Christensen et al., 2004;
Tagesson et al., 2013) and micrometeorological (eddy covariance, abbrevi-
ated EC, and related) methods (Fan et al., 1992; Friborg et al., 2000; Wille
et al., 2008; Jackowicz-Korczynski et al., 2010; Parmentier et al., 2011;
Tagesson et al., 2012). These methods each have their strengths and limita-
tions.Manual flux chambers are highly flexible and relatively cost-efficient.
They can be installed on numerous plots over a relatively large area, cover-
ing different vegetation classes and environmental conditions within these
classes (Christensen et al., 2000; Kuhn et al., 2021). However, manual flux
chamber measurements require moving a methane analyzer and chamber
equipment from plot to plot through a field season, which may cause biases
in terms of temporal and spatial coverage, and soil disturbances at the plots
(Wang et al., 2013; Oberle et al., 2019). Flux chamber measurements can
also be automated (Mastepanov et al., 2013), but this approach trades
flexibility and areal coverage of the manual chambers for continuous
measurements at a few plots. The EC systems are mostly stationary, but
statistical analyses allow for the spatial allocation of methane fluxes.
(Reuss-Schmidt et al., 2019; Tuovinen et al., 2019). Tower-based EC
systems cause minimal disturbance to the site and require comparatively
little maintenance, making year-long measurements series possible (Zona
et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2018), but do not provide the specific source
identification of the fluxes that the chamber systems do.

Landscape flux estimates can be based on flux measurements using flux
chambers or EC towers covering different surface classes, which are com-
bined with a surface classification map or satellite data for upscaling
(Tagesson et al., 2013; O'Shea et al., 2014; Hartley et al., 2015; Andresen
et al., 2017; Davidson et al., 2017; Morozumi et al., 2019; Tuovinen et al.,
2019). Such landscape fluxes may be based on measurements covering rela-
tively small areas, whichmay not accurately represent the full range of fluxes
in the landscape. High spatial variability in methane fluxes, including vari-
ability within surface classes, may lead to studies over or underestimating
the upscaled flux. Hill et al. (2017) argued that several EC towers could
make larger ecosystem estimates statistically more robust, but the installation
of several low-cost EC towers may still be suited for Arctic field sites.

UAVs and airplanes are alternativeways to increase the spatial coverage
of methane flux or concentration measurements at either landscape or re-
gional scales. While fluxes from arctic ecosystems have been measured
using EC methods from airplanes (Dobosy et al., 2017; Kohnert et al.,
2017; Sayres et al., 2017), the same has not yet been the case for UAVs, pri-
marily due to high sensitivity to disturbances of propeller wash from UAVs
(Shaw et al., 2021). O'Shea et al. (2014) upscaled manual flux measure-
ments to a regional scale in northern Fennoscandia using methane concen-
tration data collected by an airplane, finding that ground-based
measurements were in good agreement with fluxes calculated from aerial
data. Their study applied the simple box model and surface class maps to
calculate an area-integrated flux in their study area.

UAVs have been used to measure methane concentrations and fluxes in
several studies, most of which over high-emission sites. Shaw et al. (2021)
provide an overview of the current state of UAV-based methane measure-
ments. This field of study has developed rapidly over the recent years,
and studies include measurements over actively eroding coastal terrain
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(Oberle et al., 2019), natural gas from controlled release experiments
(Golston et al., 2018; Shah et al., 2019b; Rutkauskas et al., 2019) and landfills
and sludge deposits (Emran et al., 2017; Allen et al., 2019; Gålfalk et al.,
2021). Few published studies focus on methane measurements over undis-
turbednatural terrains in theArctic (Bermanet al., 2012). Still, the current de-
velopments in sensors and platforms allow for UAV-based measurements to
make spatial upscaling of fluxes more robust, including arctic ecosystems.

While UAVs can cover whole ecosystems, detailed flux estimates de-
rived from only a UAVmay be challenging to reach currently. Here we sug-
gest an alternative approach using UAVs for mapping methane
concentrations in a remote high-Arctic landscape. The near-surface meth-
ane concentration (NSMC), here referring to the lowest 0.5 m above
ground, is elevated in methane-producing environments under calm condi-
tions. In this study, we investigate the relationships between NSMC and
methane flux. The hypothesis is that this approach can correctly identify
areas of relatively high flux. Furthermore, the application of this method
may direct future methane flux studies into selecting measurement plots
that better represent the range of methane fluxes in an ecosystem and fur-
ther improve the scaling of methane fluxes to the landscape level.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description

This study took place in Rylekærene (74.48°N, 20.56° W), the central fen
in the high-Arctic (Meltofte and Rasch, 2008) Zackenberg Valley, northeast
Greenland. The fen covers an area of approximately 1.3 km2, crossed by a
southwest flow of water running from the slopes of Aucellabjerg to the adja-
cent Zackenberg River (Tagesson et al., 2013). Lateral moraines and heaths
confine the fen to the north and south (Cable et al., 2018). Rylekærene is lo-
cated ~1.5 km northeast of the Zackenberg Research station and ~1 km
north of the climate station. During the short Arctic summer, mean tempera-
tures reach 7 to 9 °C in July, and the annual mean temperature was−8.6 °C,
and the yearly total precipitation was 253 mm in 2008–2018 (López-Blanco
et al., 2020). The fen is located on continuous permafrost with thaw depths
reaching 0.4 to 0.55 m in August (Mastepanov et al., 2013). Rylekærene con-
sists of wetland areas, including both continuous and hummocky fens, domi-
nated by Dupontia psilosantha and Eriophorum scheuchzeri, and high, drier
tundra areas covered in Salix arctica and Cassiope tetragona (Bay, 1998).

Rylekærene has been the primary site for methane flux measurements in
Zackenberg Valley since the earliest studies in 1997 (Scheller et al., 2021).
The first two campaigns by Christensen et al. (2000) and Friborg et al.
(2000) took place in the center of the fen, north of the inset in Fig. 1. Several
studies have since then used the two permanent monitoring sites marked in
Fig. 1; the automated chambers (AC) and the MicroMet2 (MM2) EC site for
methane measurements (Mastepanov et al., 2008; Ström et al., 2012;
Tagesson et al., 2012; Mastepanov et al., 2013); Falk et al. (2014); (Pirk
et al., 2016; Mastepanov et al., 2021). Methane fluxes were also measured
during campaigns elsewhere in the fen during studies by Joabsson and
Christensen (2001), Tagesson et al. (2013), and Ström et al. (2015).

The measurements for this study took place in early to mid-August
2020, during five UAV flights and five walks using a telescopic pole in
the study area covering the southernmost part of Rylekærene. The area cov-
ered by the two methods was ~400 m in the north-south direction, and
mainly along the boardwalks between the AC and MM2 sites, as the reach
from the boardwalks limited the coverage of concentration data.

2.2. Measurements

We collected data on NSMC during calm and dry weather and primarily
during the daytime to avoid stable conditions with a layer of relatively cold
air near the ground (see Fig. S1). These requirements limited the collection
of data during the fieldwork for several reasons:

• Calm weather was required for detecting differences in methane concen-
tration, as strong winds would dilute the NSMC in the fen.



Fig. 1. Left: Map of the study area (black box) and its location in Zackenberg Valley in northeast Greenland, north of the Zackenberg research station and the climate station.
Right: Detailedmap of the study area covering a range of ecosystems in the fen. The spatial coverage and the number of times (#) each of the hexagons was covered by either
telescopic pole measurements (hatched hexagons) and UAV measurements (filled hexagons).
(Esri World Physical Map, 2019; COWI, 2015) WGS84 UTM zone 27N.
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• The UAV proved challenging to maneuver in winds >3 m s−1 with the
setup described here.

• Rainy conditions and wet vegetation increased the risk of damaging both
the gas analyzer and the UAV.

• Strong layering of the air near the surface during stable conditions would
result in highly elevated methane concentrations in some areas.

2.2.1. Methane measurements using unmanned aerial vehicle
We used the UAV setup during five campaigns (see Table S1) during

relatively calm, near-neutral/unstable conditions on 9, 10, 12, 13, and 16
August, based on the categorization of Rodrigo et al. (2015). We used the
3

UAV for another flight during extremely stable conditions on the night of
16 August, when the area was covered in the shade from the surrounding
mountains. Cooling of near-ground air and strong air layering meant
temporary very high methane concentrations over both heath and fen
areas, which appeared to be decoupled from the fluxes of the surfaces
below. The results are omitted from the analysis, but it suggests a limitation
of the methods described here.

We measured the NSMC close to the surface, within ~0.3 m from the
top of the vegetation, while flying the UAV at ~3.7 m above the ground.
The vegetation in the area mainly consists of Cassiope tetragona and Salix
heath on the drier fluvial deposits and mixed Dupontia psilosantha, Carex

Image of Fig. 1
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sp., and Eriophorum scheuchzeri underlain by mosses (Ström et al., 2015) in
the low-lying fens.

We used a LI-COR LI-7810 Trace Gas Analyzer (LI-COR Biosciences,
2020) connected to a DJI Phantom 4 Pro quadcopter via a 2.5mmdiameter
unreinforced PVC tube. The analyzer uses optical feedback cavity-enhanced
absorption spectroscopy with a precision of 0.6 ppb at 1 Hz at ambient
methane concentrations and a listed 0.25 L min−1 constant flow rate of
air, using only the internal air pump. The analyzer regulates the pressure
of the air drawn to its optical bench automatically (LI-COR Biosciences,
2020). The tube was 97 m long during the 9 and 10 August flights but
was later shortened to 27 m to improve maneuverability and control of
the UAV while flying. We connected the tube to the base of the UAV
3.3 m above the inlet. This length was a compromise between improving
maneuverability, limiting the weight of the tube, and limiting propeller
wash from the UAV. The vertical wind speed from the UAV while hovering
was measured with a handheld anemometer to ~1 m s−1. The UAV setup
required two people; one was flying the UAV and carrying the ~11 kg an-
alyzer strapped to a pack frame, while another assisted with keeping the
tube organized during flights and helping during take-off and landing on
the narrow boardwalks in the fen.

We operated the UAV at low speeds (~0.5 m s−1) without a
preprogrammed route, allowing continuous adjustments to adapt to topo-
graphical differences, wind gusts, and friction from the tube running over
the vegetation. The tethered UAV could reach ~20 m on each side of the
boardwalk, with each of the five batteries allowing 16 to 18 min of mea-
surements. In addition, we took systematic measurements over three sur-
faces with known methane fluxes at the beginning of each flight: the
heath, with fluxes based on previous studies (Christensen et al., 2000;
Tagesson et al., 2013; Jørgensen et al., 2015), and the mean daily flux at
the inner and outermost chambers at the AC site (herein called the Fen
fringe plot and the Fen plot). We measured the NSMC ~30 cm above the
vegetation with the UAV for ~2 min.

2.2.2. Methane measurements using a telescopic pole
In addition to measurements with a UAV, we measured NSMC with a

telescopic pole during five campaigns on 3, 6, 9, and 16 August at different
times of the day during calm weather. This setup was used to identify and
discuss how the current UAV setupmay affect themeasured concentrations,
and the details on the campaigns are listed in Table S2. One additional cam-
paign took place during stable conditions, which rendered the collected
data unsuited for analysis. The analyzer was connected to a 10 m polyure-
thane tube with an inner diameter of 5 mm. The tube ran inside a 9 m tele-
scopic pole, protruding from the outer end of the pole and pointing toward
the ground. We could not utilize the entire pole length, but it gave an ex-
tended reach of ~5 m. A hex nut tied to a string was connected to the
end of the pole, ensuring that measurements took place at a relatively con-
sistent height (~0.2 to 0.3 m) above the vegetation. This visual guide was a
less accurate, but viable makeshift alternative to an automatic rangefinder
near the inlet, which would have been ideal for this purpose.

We collected time and position data on an Android smartphone
strapped to the pole end running the BasicAirData GPS Logger app. The re-
ported accuracy of the spatial datawas 4m, logged at 1Hz using the Galileo
network, but is estimated to<1mwhen compared to the details on themap
of the area.

The campaigns took place along existing boardwalks in the fen in the vi-
cinity of the two existing flux measurement sites, AC and MM2, along the
edge of the fen while walking on the dry tundra, with walking speeds vary-
ing between ~0.1 to 0.5 m s−1. Point measurements were done over the
same three surfaces, as described earlier for the UAV setup.

2.2.3. Flux measurements from stationary instrumentation
We calculated fluxes from the Fen fringe and Fen plots at AC with the

methods described in Mastepanov et al. (2013). At the AC site, a total of
10 chambers were connected via tubes to a cavity-ring down laser spec-
trometer LGR Greenhouse Gas Analyzer model 907-0010 (Los Gatos Re-
search, 2018), measuring changes in methane concentration over 5 min.
4

Each chamber repeats the measurement every 1.5 h. For this study, the
mean daily flux was calculated for the Fen fringe and Fen plots. The fluxes
measured at the Fen fringe and the Fen plots were compared with the
NSMC measurements. Meteorological data during the campaigns were col-
lected at MM2 (Tables S1 and S2), following the ICOS protocol (Rebmann
et al., 2018), and processed using the EddyPro software (Li-COR Biosci-
ences, 2019) in 5-min intervals.

2.3. Data processing

2.3.1. Data preparation
We processed the encrypted flight records from the five UAV flights

with the software CsvView (Datfile.net, 2021). The reported spatial accu-
racy of the UAV is <1.5 m (DJI, 2021), which is confirmed by an accurate
match between the UAV position data and the known location of measure-
ment plots in the area. We estimated the measurement height by
subtracting the length of the hanging tube from the elevation data from
the UAV. Only measurements obtained in the interval from −0.2 m to
1 m were processed further. We included slightly negative heights because
the tube would not always stay directly beneath the UAV but instead trail
behind it due to the wind. Changing topography and patchy vegetation
meant that measurements of up to 1 m were included, although the actual
height over the vegetation was <0.5 m. The time lag from air moving
through the tube was measured directly in the field as 113 s (97 m tube)
and 26 s (27 m tube), by carefully releasing air with elevatedmethane con-
centration across the inlet and timing the average delayed response of the
analyzer for each tube length (n = 3). We subtracted the time lags from
the UAV data to match the analyzer data and combined the data into a sin-
gle dataset.

We filtered data further to increase the reliability of the measurements.
We excluded the first and last 30 s because this data occasionally showed
increased methane concentration, indicating that the air was contaminated
by exhaled air during take-off and landing. In addition, we omitted mea-
surements taken while the UAV was moving at speeds faster than
1.5 m s−1 horizontally to limit the most pronounced effects from changes
in air movement caused changes in the propeller wash from the UAV. The
higher speeds were also associated with a higher inlet height, as the tube
would often move from side to side and trail after the UAV under these
conditions.

The telescopic pole provided a dataset in 1 Hz resolution, but the spatial
data contained no information on the height above the surface. So instead,
we carefully held the inlet at a near-constant height during the campaigns.
We filtered and processed data with R (R Core Team, 2022) and QGIS
(QGIS.org, 2022). Position logs and gas analyzer data were combined in a
single table based on the shared timestamps while compensating for the
time lag from air moving through the tube (44 s).

We treated the spatial concentration data from the UAV and telescopic
pole campaigns identically during data processing. In addition, the nearby
MM2 tower provided data on the meteorology in 5-min resolution during
the campaigns, summarized in Table S1 and Table S2, which is shorter
than typically used in EC calculations (e.g., Lund et al., 2012; Tagesson
et al., 2012).

2.3.2. Data analysis
We split the concentration data from each campaign into two groups

based on their location in the study area. Most of the collected data
would fall into one of two simplified surface cover types in the area, either
fen (continuous and hummocky fen) or dry tundra (heath types, grasslands,
and Salix snowbeds). We compared data from each surface type accord-
ing to their location, following the hypothesis that the fen areas, a meth-
ane source, would show different and higher concentrations than the
dry tundra areas, which are often methane sinks (Christensen et al.,
2000; Tagesson et al., 2013). We treated all the campaigns by them-
selves, using boxplots and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U signifi-
cance test, as the background levels of methane would fluctuate over
time.

http://Datfile.net
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We collected NSMC data at the beginning of each campaign over a
heath area and the relatively dry Fen fringe and wet Fen plots. We com-
pared pairs of groups again using the Mann-Whitney U test. Here, we mea-
sured NSMC while the methane fluxes were measured in two of the 10
automated chambers. Fluxes measured in previous studies in the area
(Christensen et al., 2000; Tagesson et al., 2013; Jørgensen et al., 2015) pro-
vided us with an estimate of the methane flux on the heath. These point
measurements assisted us in identifying if NSMC increases with higher
methane fluxes, which may be found elsewhere in the study area, and if
we could detect those differences over relatively short distances (15 to
25 m).

Using QGIS (QGIS.org, 2022), we grouped spatial data of methane con-
centrations from each campaign into grids of 10 m regular hexagons,
assigning the mean concentration to each hexagon. Only hexagons contain-
ing more than 10 point observations were used. Methane concentration
levels and their range vary between campaigns, which prevents a direct
comparison between the campaigns. Instead, we grouped the hexagons
into five quantiles, which allowed us to identify areas with relatively high
and relatively low methane concentrations. Statistical outliers, concentra-
tion measurements higher than the Upper Inner Fence (upper quar-
tile + 1.5 × interquartile range) were identified for both the fen and the
dry tundra areas, assisting the mapping of likely hot spots.

Several studies andmonitoring efforts have documented the spatial var-
iability in methane fluxes in Rylekærene (Scheller et al., 2021). Using data
from the AC between 2006 and 2019 as baseline (Fbaseline) and the mea-
sured methane flux in other areas of Rylekærene during the same periods
(Fcampaign), we calculated a flux index (Fi) by dividing the mean flux mea-
sured in each study with the mean methane fluxes measured at the AC,
i.e., Fi = Fcampaign / Fbaseline.

All studies provided a beginning and end date for the flux measure-
ments.Wefiltered data from the automated chambers tofit the exact period
where both measurements took place. Dividing the campaign fluxes with
the AC fluxes gave a result that showed the spatial variability of methane
flux while limiting the impact from temporal variability.

The flux index allows us to estimate the relative spatial variability in
fluxes in an ecosystem when the driving climatic factors are roughly
equal. The mean value is used if the same site was measured over several
years or covered in several studies. The calculated flux index represents
an area covering the site of each study, 30 m in diameter. The circle is ad-
justed to fit the boundaries of the fen. The flux index at the dry tundra is
set to zero. We tested the correlation between NSMC and the flux index
using the nonparametric Kendall's τB (Tau-B) correlation test, which com-
pares parameters on an ordinal scale.

3. Results

3.1. Variability over fen and dry tundra surfaces

UAV-based campaigns over the fens generally showed higher methane
concentrations than over dry tundra (Fig. 2). For all flights, the Gaussian
distribution ofmethane concentrations was skewedwith the mode at ambi-
ent concentration. The lowest concentrations were either equal to or higher
than the background concentration of methane during the flights. Several
flights showed highly elevated methane concentration, outliers, and a
small percentage of those measurements reached almost twice the back-
ground concentration (3865 ppb). The outliers over the dry tundra areas
were typically found along shared boundaries with fen areas, while the out-
liers over the fen areas were found nearMM2, and in areas south of AC, and
over the stream crossing the boardwalk in the center of the study area
(Fig. S2).

The variability of NSMC is shown in Fig. 2, bothwithin and between the
two surface types, but it also indicates variability over time. The median
concentration over fen areas fluctuated by up to 7 ppb between flights.
The lowest concentrations were identical between the two groups for
each day and corresponded to the measured ambient concentration on
those days, varying between 1938 and 1944 ppb.
5

Statistical differences between dry tundra and fen are tested
nonparametrically with the Mann-Whitney U test. The distribution of the
measurements over the two surface types differed during the first three
flights. During the two first flights, the variability is relatively small for
the dry tundra group. The variability of measurements over the dry tundra
is higher for Flights 4 and 5, which also show a comparable distribution of
measurements between the two surface types. The difference in concentra-
tion mean ranks between groups is highly significant (Mann-Whitney U
Test, p ≤ 0.0001, equal to ****). The similar distribution of the data col-
lected during Flight 4 and Flight 5 further shows that the medians during
these two flights differ significantly over the two surface types.

The NSMC data from the campaigns using the telescopic pole summa-
rized in Fig. 3 appear similar to the UAV campaigns, but the differences
in concentrations are larger between campaigns, with median concentra-
tions over the fen areasfluctuating by up to 27 ppb. The concentrationmea-
surements show a skewed Gaussian distribution, and the range of these are
relatively narrow over the dry tundra, except for Walk C. The measure-
ments over the fen have a wider range than over the dry tundra. The
mean ranks are significantly different (****), but the marked difference in
the dispersion of the data pairs limits interpretations on the difference in
medians. The fen data is generally positively skewed, but the concentration
plots in Walk C indicate two different distributions within the groups. The
telescopic pole observations showed a smaller proportion of high outliers
than the UAV campaigns but showed the same spatial patterns (Fig. S2).

3.2. Variability over three plots

Measurements of NSMC using the UAV setup are shown in Fig. 4 over
the three plots, but no data were available for the Fen fringe during Flight
2. The UAV hovered over the plots for approximately 2 min (ranging
from 1:27 to 3:40 min). The measurements consistently show low concen-
trations over the heath, with higher concentrations measured over the
Fen fringe and the Fen plots. The data collected while hovering do not
show normally distributed concentrations. During Flight 5, concentrations
were higher over the Fen fringe than over the Fen. Concentration data
from the Fen fringe and Fen plots show relatively high variability, and the
groups overlap during most flights. Still, the mean ranks are significantly
different between the three plots, ranging from p ≤ 0.01 (**) to
p ≤ 0.0001 (****). Methane fluxes measured at the chambers show a sub-
stantial difference from a minor uptake to daily mean emissions ranging
from 0.10 to 0.17 mg CH4 m−2 h−1 at the Fen fringe and from 1.60 to
3.86 mg CH4 m−2 h−1 at the Fen plot. The differences in median NSMC
range from 1 to 8 ppb between measurements in the heath and the fen
areas, even though the methane flux is relatively high at the Fen plot. Dur-
ing Flight 5, the Fen fringe plot showed higher NSMC than the Fen, even
though the flux was lower at the Fen fringe.

Measurements of NSMC,measured using the telescopic pole, are shown
in Fig. 5 over the same three plots as shown in Fig. 4. The measurements
show minimal variability in the concentration over the heath area during
all five campaigns, withmeasurements ranging~2 ppb. Themeasured con-
centrations, and their variability, are higher for the Fen fringe and Fen plot
measurements. The mean ranks differ significantly between all three
groups during Walks A, B, C, and D. During Walk E, the overlapping data
between concentrations from the Fen fringe and the Fen plots did not
show a significant difference (p=0.57, ns). Both the NSMC and the meth-
ane flux were higher over the Fen site, but the large difference in flux be-
tween the plots between the heath, Fen fringe and Fen plots was limited
to differences in mean concentrations ranging from 4 to 20 ppb.

3.3. Flux index map

In Fig. 6, areas were colored according to their flux index. For each site,
the flux index changes from one year to the next. In Tagesson et al. (2013),
the fluxes measured east of MM2 in 2007 were 1.6 times higher than the
fluxes at AC in the original six chambers. The flux index was 1.7 in Ström
et al. (2012), measured at MM2 in 2007, but the mean flux index at this
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Fig. 2.Near-surfacemethane concentration (NSMC)measured using the UAV setup over two surface types duringfiveflights. TheNSMC ismeasured every second and shown
here as a point, while the overlapping boxplots show summary statistics. Themean values are shown as white dots. Outliers include all values higher than the upper whiskers,
and outliers >1990 ppb are not shown in the plot, but they are still included in the datasets. Asterisks indicate the level of significance between pairs of the datasets using the
Mann-Whitney U test.
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site was higher because of the relatively high flux index calculated for Falk
et al. (2014), which ranged from 4.2 to 13.5 between 2009 and 2012. The
original six chambers at AC have a defined flux index of 1, while the more
recent four chambers at AC range from 1.5 to 7, lowest in 2017, and the
highest in 2014. The flux index on the dry tundra is estimated to be ~0,
based on measurements from 1997, 2007, and 2012. The mean flux index
estimates how one site ranks relative to another, used in Kendall's τB test.

The correlation values between the mean NSMC for the five UAV cam-
paigns and the flux indexes are shown in Table 1, where the two datasets
intersect. Most hexagons with high mean concentrations were found in
the fen, including MM2, where the flux index was also highest. Most of
the lower NSMC areas overlapped the dry tundra, but some lower measure-
ments were found in the fens.

The mean concentrations correlated significantly (Kendall's τB test:
p ≤ 0.01, ** and p ≤ 0.01, ***) with the flux index for the polygons
shown in Fig. 6 during three of the five flights (see maps in Fig. S2). The
datasets only partly overlapped, but the NSMC indicate that the study
area contains relative methane hot spots, which have not yet been identi-
fied in flux measurements. Although the coverage of the NSMC measure-
ments was generally smaller during the five walks using the telescopic
pole setup, a similar significant correlation was found for two of the five
walks. A non-significant correlation was found during Flights 4 and 5 and
during Walks B, C, and E. During these campaigns, relatively low NSMC
were measured near MM2, and high NSMC were measured over the heath.

4. Discussion

Complex biotic and abiotic interactions drive wetland methane fluxes,
including plant composition (Bridgham et al., 2013; Ström et al., 2015), or-
ganic matter quality (Wagner et al., 2005), microbial communities
(McCalley et al., 2014), soil temperature, water table level, and permafrost
6

characteristics (Moore et al., 1994; Lai, 2009; Olefeldt et al., 2013). This
complexity will cause variability in methane fluxes over short distances,
even in a seemingly homogenous ecosystem. With the technique presented
in this study, even minor differences in NSMC could reflect hot and cold
spots, despite continuously changing conditions from winds, stability, and
surface characteristics.We argue that this method, with further refinement,
could assist in improving spatial upscaling of methane measurements
through direct measurements of the variability of methane concentrations
in wetland areas.

4.1. Methane concentration differences over fen and dry tundra

Measurements of NSMC over two generalized surface classes are shown
in Figs. 2 and 3. These classes differ in several ways, most notable being
their vegetation type and water table level. The dry tundra class in this
study area consists of mixed Salix snowbeds, Dryas heaths, and grasslands.
The methane flux is relatively low in these three surface classes compared
to the fen areas, and both Salix snowbeds and Dryas heaths are shown to
have a low net methane uptake.

We expected very little change in NSMC compared to the background
concentration, given the small size of the uptake on the dry tundra. Simi-
larly, we expected higher concentrations over the fen because of the higher
flux in this area. The results show the expected outcome, but with only
slightly higher methane concentrations over the fens than over the dry tun-
dra. Several special conditions impact this overall pattern.

The UAVwas kept at 3.7m above the ground during the campaigns, but
variations in topography, vegetation, and the 0.1 m resolution of the UAV
altitude measurements caused variations in measurement height (±
0.2 m), which could be solved by mounting a small rangefinder near the
inlet, logging its height above the ground. The elevation was more consis-
tent during the campaigns using the telescopic pole, explaining the
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Fig. 3. Near-surface methane concentrations (NSMC) measured using a telescopic pole setup on two surface types during five campaigns on four different days. Each
observation is shown as a point, and boxplots show summary statistics and white dots show the mean values. Outliers include all values higher than the upper whiskers,
and outliers >1990 ppb are not shown in the plot, but they are still included in the datasets. All pairs of observations are significantly different (Mann-Whitney U).
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generally lower variability in those measurements over both surface types.
Detailed data on the elevation could help reveal if these slight variations in
elevation have an impact on the NSMC measurements, or if the differences
between the telescopic pole and the UAV setups were instead mainly
caused by propeller wash.

Both measurement setups show high NSMC over dry tundra downwind
from fen areas. Similarly, low NSMCwere observed in fen areas downwind
from dry tundra, indicating thatmeasurements from~0.3m above the veg-
etationwere still affected by calmwinds (<4m s−1). This issue could partly
be solved by measuring only during very calm weather. A further improve-
ment would be high-frequency measurements (e.g., 1 Hz) of wind speed
and direction. Such measurements could enable estimates of the source
area of the measured air.

Hugenholtz et al. (2021) reported a minor drift (<1 s during 5 h) in the
internal clock of the same model of the LI-COR analyzer, meaning that this
is a negligible issue during the flights, which all lasted less than 2 h.

4.2. Detection of local differences in methane concentration

Stationary measurements over the Heath, and the Fen fringe and Fen
plots show significant differences between the concentration measure-
ments in 9 of 10 flights and walks (Figs. 4 and 5). The variability over the
Fen fringe and the Fen plots is high, compared with the measurements
over the Heath plot. Several boxplots in Figs. 4 and 5 show similar concen-
trations over the Fen fringe and the Fen plots, indicating similar fluxes at
these two sites. However, the flux measurements at the two chambers
show large differences, with low methane fluxes at the Fen fringe plot
andfluxes ranging nearly 11 to 26 times higher at the Fen plot. The variabil-
ity is higher during the UAV flights, indicating that propeller wash from the
quadcopter adds to the mixing of air underneath it. We measured down-
ward wind speeds of ~1 m s−1 near the surface under the UAV, which is
less than estimated in other studies (e.g., Villa et al., 2016; Brosy et al.,
2017; Lampert et al., 2020), both because the quadcopter in this study is
8

relatively small, and the measurement took place at a greater distance
from the UAV.

Several detailed studies of methane fluxes have taken place in
Rylekærene, but few of these studies have occurred in the same year. Envi-
ronmental conditions change between years, e.g., date of snowmelt
(Pedersen et al., 2016), soil temperatures (Christensen et al., 2020), air tem-
perature, precipitation, and photosynthetic activity (López-Blanco et al.,
2020). These temporal changes significantly impact fluxes. For instance,
Scheller et al. (2021) found landscape-integrated fluxes in Rylekærene
ranging from 0.98 to 3.26 mg CH4 m−2 h−1 in the 2006–2019 period sug-
gesting that temporal variability may exceed spatial differences in fluxes.
Despite the variability in the flux index between years, a pattern emerges
in Rylekærene, showing that some areas are likely to have a relatively
high methane flux compared to others.

The size of the polygons representing the flux index was chosen as a
compromise between two considerations; the areas needed to be small
enough to be a good representation of methane fluxes and large enough
to cover some of the observations from the pole and UAV data. Somemeth-
aneflux studies in Zackenberg Valley are not included in Fig. 6 (Christensen
et al., 2000; Friborg et al., 2000; Joabsson and Christensen, 2001; Tagesson
et al., 2012; Falk et al., 2015; Ström et al., 2015). The timing of the studies
needed to be concurrent with monitoring at the AC to identify the relative
increase or decrease in fluxes, and we included only studies using flux
chambers to limit biases introduced from differences between the EC and
chamber methods. Additionally, we only included studies carried out
close to the MM2 and AC sites shown in Fig. 1.

The concentration data summarized as hexagons show a significant cor-
relation (Kendall's τB) with the flux index during half of the campaigns.
Even though different parts of the fen were covered at different times dur-
ing the campaigns, some areas appear to have generally higher NSMC than
others. For example, methane concentrations increased in some areas near
the MM2 tower during Flights 2 to 4 and Walks C to E. Relatively high
fluxes were observed here by Ström et al. (2012) and Falk et al. (2014).
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Table 1
The five UAV flights and the five telescopic pole walks partly overlapped areas,
where flux measurements have taken place during previous studies. Kendall's τB
tests show that NSMC increased significantly over likely methane hot spots during
three of the five flights and during two of the five walks.

Campaign Total hexagons Intersecting hexagons Kendall's τB Significance level a

Flight 1 72 43 0.29 **
Flight 2 86 31 0.40 **
Flight 3 108 37 0.49 ***
Flight 4 205 83 0.004 ns
Flight 5 141 47 0.04 ns
Walk A 38 19 0.57 ***
Walk B 31 13 0.27 ns
Walk C 19 14 0.32 ns
Walk D 100 66 0.27 **
Walk E 87 57 0.03 ns

a Significance levels are: p≥ 0.05: ns, p≤ 0.05: *, p≤ 0.01: **, p≤ 0.001: ***,
and p ≤ 0.0001: ****.
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UAV and pole-based measurements repeatedly show high NSMC
(i.e., Flights 3 to 5, and Walks A to D) in the area halfway between AC
andMM2, which could be a possible methane hot spot not yet documented
in chamber studies. Meltwater runs through this area upstream from the
Fen plot at AC, where the methane flux is also relatively high. Low NSMC
hexagons are found primarily over the dry tundra. Still, several hexagons
containing low NSMC measurements were found over fen areas during
the flights. In contrast, high concentration hexagons show up over the dry
tundra (Flight 4), and along the edges of the dry tundra area during Walk
D and E. Several UAV flights show an area of high NSMC south of AC,
where Joabsson and Christensen (2001) found high methane fluxes during
the growing seasons of 1999 and 2000. This area is not included on the flux
index map as it predates the AC. However, a high mean methane flux was
recorded two years in a row (6.5 and 8.3 mg CH4 m−2 h−1) compared
with the methane fluxes found at AC (Scheller et al., 2021), which may
be connected to locally more developed peat in this area (Christensen
et al., n.d.). The methane concentration outliers found during the

Image of Fig. 6
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campaigns showed a spatial pattern, which showed good agreement with
the summarized data described above. The highest NSMC over the dry
tundra areas were measured in the vicinity of fen areas, illustrating that
the measurements are affected by the mixing of air along the boundaries
between surface classes. The NSMC outliers over the fen areas showed
largely the same spatial pattern as the high concentration hexagons, but
they could be used to further pinpointing likely local hot spots, allowing
for detailed measurement of methane flux and soil parameters at these
specific sites.

4.3. Future directions and suggestions

We identify several possibilities but also limitations for further use and
advances in mapping NSMC from a UAV setup. In Zackenberg Valley, we
detected minor differences of only a few ppb between low and high emis-
sion sites. This level of precision has only recently been possible to achieve
during field measurements. The telescopic pole setup, causing less distur-
bance to themeasurements, showedmore consistent results with lower var-
iability, but changes in wind speed and direction affected the results. The
telescopic pole and the UAV setups could not be used at the same time
and in the exact same areas, limiting a direct comparison between the
two methods. The application of mapping NSMC from a UAV was demon-
strated in a high-Arctic setting, but could potentially be applied in
e.g., temperate or tropical wetlands, but campaigns at sites with many
shrubs or trees could pose a risk to a setup involving a low-flying UAV
with a suspended tube.

Further improvements in the UAV setup and sampling strategy are re-
quired to lower the uncertainties and increase comparability across differ-
ent flights. UAV-based concentration maps could contribute to the
planning of future landscape flux studies, providing a valuable overview
of the likely spatial variability of a site. Based on these maps, the placement
of measurement plots, chambers, or an EC tower could be decided, which
ideally could lead to improved ecosystem or landscape flux estimates.

Table 2 presents an improvedmethod for future NSMCmapping efforts,
with advantages and disadvantages listed in bullets. Below, we describe
some of the considerations behind the most important bullets of the table.
Table 2
Suggestions for an improved setup for future UAV-based concentrationmappingmeasure
open areas with no or few physical obstacles (e.g., buildings or trees), during calm and

Category Suggestion Advantages

Platform Multicopter: 3 to 5 kg payload capacity
Onboard, compact methane analyzer: <5 ppb at
1 Hz
Tube: 5 to 10 m tube, 2 mm diameter

Larger reach and cover
connected to an analyz
Higher maneuverabilit
Higher stability: larger
payloads, fixed, on-boa
stable center of mass
Faster response: <5 s,
the tube

Strategy Movement pattern: Grid, with point measurements
spaced 10 to 20 m apart
Duration of measurements: Hover at least 5 m above
the ground for 20 to 30 s over a single spot with an
inlet at a constant height (<0.3 m)
Ancillary data: Ambient concentration
measurements every 5 min at >10 m (inlet height),
limiting potential impacts from changing wind
directions, affecting the ambient methane
concentration

Better consistency: me
grid can be planned, m
measurements on diffe
makes it easier to cont
the effect of propeller
the ambient concentra
from fluctuations in th
concentration
Higher temporal variab
provide data on the tem
making measurements
environmental change

Ancillary
instruments

Height detection: Lightweight automatic rangefinder
near the inlet
Wind measurement: Compact anemometer on top of
UAV
Fail-safes: Water sensor near the inlet and magnetic
attachment of tube to the UAV

Detailed elevation data
ground can be used to
consistent height
Methane sources: High
and direction can be us
measured air if wind d
Added safety: Fail-safe
from water and could p
gets stuck in shrubs or
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During flights, the propeller wash of the relatively small UAV caused
local vertical wind speeds toward the ground of ~1 m s−1. When reaching
the ground, this moving air is changing direction, mixing and disturbing
near-surface air in areas ahead and around the UAV. Higher flight altitudes
are therefore recommended. The UAV flew 3.7 m above ground, which we
estimated was close to its maximum height. Higher altitudes would in-
crease the weight of the tube itself, and more importantly, increase the
forces acting on the UAV when the longer tube is exposed to the gusts,
which could jeopardize safe navigation and increase wear of the motors
of the UAV. The UAV used in this study was not intended for payloads,
and even though it was able to carry up to 500 g. Larger UAVs with higher
payload capacities should be able to fly at higher altitudes, but their typi-
cally higher weight would also mean an increase in the propeller wash.
The effects of propeller wash are discussed in higher detail in the recent re-
view of UAV and chemical sensing by Burgués and Marco (2020).

Our data analysis found that only aminor increase in NSMC (1 to 8 ppb)
was detected over areas of relatively high flux compared to the heath.
Therefore, the precision of a UAV setup needs to be very high to detect
these small differences, with 5 ppb as a reasonable target precision to aim
for in this type of physical setting.

Such a high precision setup, coupled with a fast instrument response
time ofmaximum5 s and amaximumweight of ~5 kg, limit the current op-
tions (Shaw et al., 2021) for suited analyzer technologies to off-axis inte-
grated cavity output spectroscopy (Shah et al., 2020). The LI-COR 7810
has a very high precision, but it is too heavy to fit onboard most commer-
cially available multicopters. While Shah et al. (2019a) and Brosy et al.
(2017) used similar approaches with an analyzer on the ground connected
to the UAV via a long tube, this approach limited the coverage of the mea-
surements in our study.

In their recent reviews, Burgués and Marco (2020) and Shaw et al.
(2021) highlight several other sensor technologies that can be fitted onto
UAVs for methane detection. However, several of these technologies are ei-
ther too heavy (e.g., Berman et al., 2012), lack the required precision,
(e.g., Shah et al., 2019b), or measurements are susceptible to high drift
(e.g., Smith et al., 2017). We observed a vertical gradient in methane con-
centration, with concentrations in the study area lowering rapidly with
ments, compared to the UAV setup used in this study. All flights should take place in
dry conditions, and with special attention to human activities and wildlife.

Disadvantages

age: no limitation by a tube
er on the ground
y: less risk of entangled tube
UAVs are built for carrying
rd analyzer means a more

due to a shorter total length of

Higher cost: potentially 10,000 s € higher cost
Larger and heavier: total weight of UAV and analyzer
could be >10 kg
Increased propeller wash: higher take-off weight
requires higher elevation and a longer tube to limit this
effect
Need for high operator skill level: firmer legal and
safety requirements

asurements following a regular
aking it easier to repeat
rent days. Point measurements
rol the inlet height and even out
wash. Regular measurements of
tion lower the risk of impacts
e ambient methane

ility: point measurements
poral changes at each point,
less affected by momentary
s

Issues with topography: Low inlet height in
combination with automatic flight planning,
e.g., waypoints, requires either a detailed and accurate
elevation map of the study area that can be used during
flight planning, a terrain-aware UAV that can keep a
constant elevation during flights, or a UAV which
allow for manual adjustments to the elevation during
flights
Density of measurements: Point measurements limit
the spatial resolution of the flights

: data on inlet height above the
control if data are collected at a

-resolution data on wind speed
ed to find the source area of the
irections are changing
s protect the methane analyzer
revent crashes in case the tube
boardwalks

Added complexity: More instruments add more
weight, cost, and power consumption to the setup,
changing it further from the relatively simple,
“off-the-shelf”-approach presented in this study
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measurement height, which requires a pressurized system mounted to an
inlet at the end of a tube, similar to the one presented in Burgués et al.
(2021). The need for a pumped system makes onboard open-path systems
less suitable for near-surface measurements, even though they show a
high measurement precision under ideal measurement conditions
(Golston et al., 2017; Martinez et al., 2020).

Even though a setup using a tube has its disadvantages (measurement
delay and propeller wash under the UAV), alternative path-integrated
methane measurement methods can currently not resolve differences
within the 5 ppb range (Emran et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2018; Oberle
et al., 2019).

While hovering at the same position at three different locations, we ob-
served relatively large changes with time in methane concentrations near
the surface. Some of that variability can be attributed to changing wind di-
rections and speeds, and therefore different source areas. This approach
makes it easier to keep the inlet stationary at a fixed elevation over the veg-
etation and keep the impact from propellerwash as close to constant as pos-
sible, limiting the variability introduced from horizontal and vertical
adjustments of the UAV. Therefore, instead of continuous measurements
while flying, point measurements at regular intervals (Burgués and Marco,
2020), e.g., 30 s with 10 to 20 m spacing, could be a preferred alternative
method for certain applications. Interpolation techniques could be applied
to produce a concentration map, which was explored earlier by, e.g., Emran
et al. (2017) andRutkauskas et al. (2019). Further, a lightweight anemometer
mounted on the UAV would enable an improved understanding of the vari-
ability in methane concentrations with real-time measurements during the
flights.Wind data collection simultaneouslywith concentration data could re-
veal further insights into the variability and assist analysis into the source area
of the methane measured during flights.

5. Conclusions

This study demonstrates that a UAV can extend the reach of NSMCmea-
surements in an Arctic wetland without causing disturbances to the fragile
fen vegetation and soil structures. Still, further improvements are needed to
increase the sensitivity to the relatively small differences in NSMC. With
concentration maps as a decision-making tool, chambers or EC towers
may be placed in an optimizedway capturing the spatial variability of a tun-
dra ecosystem. A current key challenge is accurately scaling methane flux
measurements from plot and ecosystem scales and further up to regional
or even panarctic scales. Emissions can vary by more than a factor of ten
over a few meters, and hot spot areas can be challenging to identify in the
field. Flux measurements covering only a small fraction of an ecosystem
can lead to significant overestimations and underestimations of upscaled
methane fluxes. Furthermore, an improved understanding of the spatial var-
iability in fluxes, e.g., inferred from these concentration maps, can improve
the accuracy of ecosystem modeling validation efforts. With generally sparse
data from the field, this could lead to inaccurate estimates of the tundra con-
tribution to atmospheric methane. Further developments into UAV-based
mapping ofNSMCcould improve spatial upscaling bymapping the variability
offluxes before installingflux chambers or an EC tower, narrowing the uncer-
tainties related to the representativity of flux measurements.
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